Sponsorship Opportunities

Conferences organized by the AMS Board on Broadcast Meteorology and the AMS Board on Societal Impacts
Sponsorship Opportunities

Make an impact with attendees through sponsorship by increasing your visibility to potential new clients and employees! AMS has branding opportunities at various budget levels to accommodate different business needs and goals.

Coffee Break Sponsor* $3000
- Linked logo on AMS conference web page
- Included on general sponsor recognition signage
- Recognition at one coffee break
- Recognition on pre-roll session slides and printed program
- 50% registration discount for one person

General Sponsor Support $1500
- Linked logo on AMS Conference web page
- Included on general sponsor recognition signage
- Recognition on pre-roll session slides and printed program

Thursday Evening Social $5000
- Linked logo on AMS Conference web page
- Included on general sponsor recognition signage
- Recognition on pre-roll session slides and printed program
- One complimentary registration for 51 Broadcast / 7 Weather Warnings Conference

AMS Green Meeting Sponsorship $1500
Help AMS “Go Green” and minimize the environmental impact of in-person meetings. These efforts include reducing travel emissions, prioritizing energy efficiency at venues, and reducing resource consumption and waste on site. You can be a part of this effort in Myrtle Beach and help AMS set the standard for green conferences! Contact AMS for further details and the unique benefits of supporting the AMS Green Meetings Initiative and gain the goodwill and recognition of attendees for taking the lead to reduce the carbon footprint of the meeting.
Sponsorship Opportunities
Exclusive to Exhibitors

Leverage special sponsorship options through exhibiting with AMS and expand your organization’s reach beyond the booth. Support one of the main conference events, maximize your visibility and recognition with the biggest crowds of the week. Don’t miss out on making a lasting impression with attendees in Myrtle Beach!

- Linked logo on AMS Conference web page
- Included on general sponsor recognition signage
- Recognition on signage at luncheon
- Recognition on pre-roll session slides and printed program
- One complimentary registration for 51 Broadcast / 7 Weather Warnings Conference

Conference Luncheon $5000

- Linked logo on AMS Conference web page
- Included on general sponsor recognition signage
- Recognition on signage at luncheon
- Recognition on pre-roll session slides and printed program
- One complimentary registration for 51 Broadcast / 7 Weather Warnings Conference

Exhibit Hall Opening Reception $5000

Visit the visitmyrtlebeach.com/things-to-do to find out more about fun-filled entertainment options, over 2,000 restaurants, shopping and so much more! Come play, stay and dine at The Beach and see what all awaits you in between meetings.

The American Meteorological Society is excited to announce it’s first ever conference beach session “BlueIQ: Water, Waves, Weather, and Coastal Safety.” You can support this unique event and help attendees get some sand between their toes in Myrtle Beach! Check out the next page for further details!

Questions? Contact: Adam Kelly, AMS Corporate Relations Manager, akelly@ametsoc.org, 617.226.3904
At the American Meteorological Society’s 51st Conference on Broadcast Meteorology and Seventh Conference on Weather Warnings and Communication (12–14 June, 2024 in Myrtle Beach, SC), broadcast meteorologists and weather communications professionals from around the country will get the chance to attend a special training: “BlueIQ: Water, Waves, Weather, and Coastal Safety,” focused on conveying safety information to beachgoers. With your support, we can help meteorologists reach their audiences BEFORE people get in trouble in the water.

Led by expert Bruckner Chase, BlueIQ: Water, Waves, Weather, and Coastal Safety will provide an immersive exploration of the complex interactions between weather, water, and people. Meteorologists—often their media station’s resident science expert—will learn effective preparation and communication techniques (and have the opportunity to create broadcast materials) to help their audiences be safer and more aware around the ocean. Your support could help save lives.

**Sponsorship Levels**

Your sponsorship will cover facilitator fees, travel and expenses, and event setup, and will help us make event registration more affordable to encourage the widest possible attendance.

**Premier Sponsor: $5,000**

As a premier sponsor, your brand will be prominently recognized on site at the training event, on our AMS Conference BlueIQ web page, on social media, on general sponsor recognition signage,* on pre-roll slides for all conference sessions, and in our printed program.* You will receive one complimentary registration for the 51 Broadcast/7 Weather Warnings Conferences.

**Supporting Sponsor: $3,000**

As a supporting sponsor, we will feature your brand on the AMS Conference event web page with a linked logo and mention your brand on social media and on general meeting signage* as a supporter of this event. You will receive a 50% registration discount for 51 Broadcast/7 Weather Warnings.

---

1. United States Lifesaving Agency (USLA) statistics (estimates by lifeguards and water rescuers)
2. USLA statistics

---

Ocean Safety is More than Common Sense

Americans make hundreds of millions of beach visits each year, but many of those visitors aren’t equipped to handle potentially dangerous situations.

- Every year, U.S. lifeguards and open-water rescuers perform around 70,000 rescues.
- An average of 87 people per year die in the surf zone, often caught in rip currents.
- Four to five times as many may be seriously injured; many others likely experience emotional trauma.

---

“[The ocean is] constantly changing. … We’ll have some beachgoers who … don’t know what danger may lie in [submerged hazards or] how quickly winds can change and make conditions on the surface of the water very dangerous … [Understanding] weather as it impacts the ocean and your experience on the beach is going to keep you safe and make sure you have a lot more positive experiences there.”

—Bruckner Chase, Founder of Ocean Positive, Inc.; writer and host of NOAA Ocean Today’s "Wave Safe with Bruckner Chase" series

---

Contact: Adam Kelly, AMS Corporate Relations Manager, akelly@ametsoc.org, 617-226-3904